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dil'ection of channeI rays which he led thl'ough it, he phoLogl'aphed 
at the same time 1. the n01'111al lines of the hyclrogen at l'esr a,nd 
2. the strongly shifted lines of Lhe hyclrogen-ions in motion. 1) 

And sa finally it appears that the l'elative tranquillity of the sun, 
never clisturbed by terrible eru ptions, as has been pJ'oved sa clearly 
by numero us important solar phcnomena anel has been c1emonstrated 
especially aIso in the last year by the rotation-investigaLions of ADAl\fS, 

HALE and Fox,~) is not even in contradiction with a DOPPLmt shifting 
of the spectral lines of the- Protuberanees. 

Delft, the 1st of January, 1909. 

P.hysics. - c, On the C01tI'S~ of the isobal's of binary mi.1Jtlwes." 
By Prof. PH. KOH"l'ISTA1\I1\I. Commnnicated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

mJR WAAr,s. 

1. In lhese ProceedingA of June 27th 1908 VAN DER WAAI.S 

, dp dp 
showed that only if a~ l2 < al a2 the curves - = 0 and - = 0 can 

dtv do 
touel! for volumes lal'ger than 3b, the el'itical "aIllIne of the mixtul'e 
taken as homogeneous. On the snppositLOl1 (tla, = a\2 the point of 
contact lies at a value v = b. Now at higher tempel'atlU'e the we11-known 
diagram of isobars (These Proc. IX p. 630) leads to the ültersection 

dp d2p 
of the two branches of - = 0 on the line -- = 0, whicll takes 

- dv clv d.v 

pIace aL the mll1imum critical temfJeratnre of t he system under elis-

enssion. Then the lilie elp = 0 divides mLo two branches, whieh we 
dv 

eau 110W denoie as the Jefthand oranch anel the l'ighthanel branch. 

The lefthand branch neeessal'ily intersects 1he lille dP:-= 0 in two 
dtll 

points, anel as it contracls more H.IIll more, while the line dp = 0 
dm 

mO\'es towards the l'ight with increase of tempel'ature - tbe asymp-
da db 

tote of this locus being gi\'en by - = .1.11 RT- - contact must 
dm d.v 

take place, and that fol' a volume -larger than that for w hieb the line 

1) STARK: Astroph. Journ. Dec. 1906, p. 362. 

S) ADAMS: Astroph. J. November 1907, April 1908. - BALE: ibid. April 1908. -
Fox: ibid. Sept. 1908. 

I 
I I 
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dp = 0 has its tangent parallel to the v·axis, and which is Lherefore 
dv 

larger than 3b. 80 it wonld Reem to follow from this diagram of 
iso bars, in connectiOI1 with 1 he .i nst-melîtioned t11eorem of VAN DIm
WAALS that the possibility of a minimum critical temperatu1'e is 
excluded on the supposition a1aZ=a\2' However, already in his 
Théorie Molérulaire VAN DER WAAJ.S derived the condition fol' tlle 
existenee of a minimum critical temperature, viz.: 

au < al d au < az --an--. 
bl~ bi blz bz 

. (1) 

It is deal' that it is easy tQ satisfy this condition also in the case 
of a~ 12 = alaV e.g. - if we assume I) 2bl2 = (bI + bz) - by the values 
b~ = 3b l anel a 2 = 3al , from whicb blz = 2bu a l2 = al V3, so that 
the two conelitions (1) become: 

~ V3 < 1. . 

Now it is t1'ue that the rase will not easily occur that of two 
substanees which have the same critical temperature, the one has 
molecules thre"e times as large as those of the othe1', and a physical 
theory which does not intend to investigate all math~matica1Jy possibie 
combinations of a's and b's, but only those which really occur, .need 
perhaps ha1'dly consider this point. It would indeed be very desirabIe 
for US to have an insight into the way in which the a's and b's 
of simple substallces are connected, and for mixtures into the way in 
which au is connected with the a's of the components, 80 that the 
theory of the mixtures need only reckon with realisable combinations. 
Now, however, we do not posses8 this knowIedge, and it seems 
hardly possible as yet to indicate in what direction slIeh an insight 
might be gained. Under these circumstances it seems to me most 
advisable to deyelop as completely as possible the conclusions which 
proceed from the different possible suppositions for the dependence \ 
of a l2 on al and av and to compr.re these results with the results 
'of observation, in order to try and ge! an indicatioll in this way 
of the last-mentioned dependence. No douut we shall treat a great 
many suppositions and combinations in this way whieh will appeal' 
to be of no physical signification, but ·it seems to me that undel' the 
given circllmstances this djfficulty is unavoidable. In this sense the 
following investigations concerning diagl'ams of isobars, deviating 
fl'om those examined up to no\'\'" and cited above, are to be considel'ed. 

1) In fact we must do 50, because the theorem of VAN DER WAALS mentioned 
only holds for thi, supposition. 
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2. It appears from the f~ct mentioned in 1 viz. that the diagram 
of iso bars of fig. 1 loc. cit. in connection with the theorem of 
VAN DJm WAALS mentioned exclndes the possibility of a minimum 
critical temperature fol' the case a12 = a1a2 , whereas aftel' all also on 
this supposition a minimum critical temperature is not impossibIe, 
tha,t the diagram of isobars mentioned is not the only one possible. 
N ow the shape of this diagram is in the first place controlled by 

the line dp = 0, and the question suggests itself if in generalltnother 
da: 

shape of th is line is also conceivabie. In the determination of its 
course jt was derived ft'om the equation: 

da 

v2 dm 

(v-W MRT db 
dt/] 

that an asymptoie must exist for the value of tIJ determined by: 

da db 
-= ilfR7'-
dte d.?] 

anel that fo the right of this point everywhere a positive value of v 
greater than b is to be found satisfying th is equation. In this it has 

da db 
been tacitly assumed that for tlle value of ,'/}, for which - = MRT-, 

d,?] da: 

b is still positive; for if ~ were negative at tbis pI ace, only a high 
negative vaIue_ of v could sHltisfy fol' the values of x somewhat largel' 

da db dp 
than that 1'01' which - = ~MR7' -, and hence the course of - = ° 

da: dm da: 

would become au altogether different one. 80 though naturally that 
value of .'1,:\ for which b beeomes = 0, can never lie within the 
realisabIe part of the diagram of isobal's, it yet appears that the situation 

of this point ean determine fhe eoU\'se of dp = ° and with it of the 
" da: 

isobars in the reaIisable region. 

3. In the complete (extended) diagram of isobars sueh a point 
must probably always oeenr. This is self-evident if we should be 
justified in considering tlle elependence of 6 on te as linear, and it is 
also easy to show it if we assume LORENTZ'S well-known fOl'mula 
for 612 , For then: 

1\ I 

, 
I ( 
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[tud we have to prove that this value is larger than Vb
1
b

2
• If we 

flOW. put' b% = nOb ll the eonditioIl whieh is to be satisfied, is: 

nO+3n4+3n2+1 >n3 

8 
or 

or 
(n - 1)2 (n 4 + 2n3 + 6n~ + 2n + 1) > O. 

It is eleal' that for positive values of n this condition is always 
fllifilled, so that b1/ > b1bv and the equation: 

bl (1 - ,'IJ)~ + 2b12 .v (1 - m) + b~ ,'lJ2 == 0 

has always real roots, 

4. It has IlOW been assumed in the general diagram 'of isobal'& 
(loc cit.) that these roots aiways lie on the leftside of that value of 

da 
tIJ for whieh - =0. To what change wIll this diagram be subjected 

d,'IJ 

in the opposite case? We begm with detel'mining the course of 

dp O' 1 . 8 da. . . d' - = In t us case. 0 as - H3 pOSItlve, accor lllg to our suppo-
dm dm 
sition, fol' that value of x for wiuch b = 0, we ean always think 
the temperatme 80 low that for this valne of x, whieh we shall 
eall aJo ' 

MRT db 
d,1J 

n=----<l 
da 

d,'/: 
dp 

Then we get fol' the course of - = ° lJl the neighboul'hood of ,va 
dm 

v-b - == ± Vn or v(l ± Vn) = b. '" (2) 
v 

Now the value of b ]S posltive fol' somewhat higher value of x 
than aJo, whereas b becomes negative for somewhat smaller value of 

x. 80 we see that two branches of dp = ° pass through the point 
dm 

,v = xo' v = O. '1 he two branches lie on either side of the line v = b, 
and have both positive v fol' x > ,va, negative v for x < .'Vo ' Neither 
of the branches touch the line v = b, but as fo11ows from (2), bath 
form an angle with it, whieh is the greater as n approaches closer 
to 1. This last resnlL may be verified by a direct determinatioll of 
the dil'eetion. Fo!': 
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MRT d~ó d~a' 

d~p 2MRT (db) ~ dm~ atlJ~ -- - + 
(~:)dP 

dm~ (v-W da; (v-W v' 
-

d~p da 
-=0 2-dx dvd,?J 2MRTdb drc 

: I 

da' -----
db da (V-b)3 2MRT- -2- -
dle die '1.: ' , 

d~a d~b 

db nv Vn d{/J~ 1 d.v 2 

dm ± 2l11Bl' (db)~ +"2 db (v -b) 

dm die 
------~------ ~ 

J ± Vn 

db I 

dm 
(3) 

l±Vn 

because the SeCOlld and the tlmd member of the numeratOl' vanish 
when we approach v = O. 

dp 
lt IS clcar that - = 0 bas agall1 

dx 
an asymptote for that value of 

, . da ,db 
,v, fOl' winch - = flfRl -, wlule 

dp 
110 pomLs of - = 0 are found 

d,'/] d,'/] dm 

da 
on the leftside of - = 0, at least as long as we are on the righthand 

da' 
db 

side of the point - = 0 on the supposition of a quadl'atic function for b. 
dm 

dp 
Now too - = 0 will approach asymptotlcally to the line v = b on 

dm _ 

the l'lghthand side of the diagrmn, when we assume the lillear form 
,- dp 

fol' ó. If we accept the quaclratic form fol' b, - = 0 approaches 
dm 

asymplotlcally la a line fOlllld trom v = IJ by multiplying all the 
cool'dinates by: 

1 

J.11Rl' (bI +b2 - 2bl J 
1+-----

al +-a2-2a12 

Prom all these data follo,ws the form fol' dp = 0 indicated in fig. i, 
, da: 
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If we take the temperature higher" 80 that for .'IJ = .110 : 

db 
MRT-
__ d_.2I> 1-

da 

d'e 
this shape is l'educed to a shape which, as l'egards its realizable 
part, agl'ees perfectly with the ordinary one. For then there is an 

d.! 
&:- f .)t R.f ;;:;. 
eiX " , \ 

Fig. 1. 

v 

~==~~~ __ ~ _______ x 

Fig. 2. 

v 
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Fig. 3.' 

y 

da db 
asymptote on the right of $0' viz. where - = MRT -d . The course 

da; a; 

in the double point t1J = :Co, V = 0 now follows again from (2), pro
vided it is borne in mind that now n >1. (See fig. 2). For comparison 
we reproduce the complete diagram for the ordinary case in fig. 3, 
wbich will not r'equil'e any elueidation. Only the transition temperature 

da db 
between fig.land 2, fol' which - = MRT - just at t1J = :Co, eaUs 

da; da; 

fol' discussion. To simpli(y the ealculation we introduce as origin or 
the coordiuates the point :c = :Co, 1) = 0; in its neighbourhood we 
mar put: 

and 

where 

and 

da db db 
- = MRT - + fffRT - C1a; 
da; da; dtv 

d2a 

C _ da;2 db 
1- MRTdtv 

db -
C2 =

dtv 

so that the equation rOl' dp = 0 becomes: 
da; 

I. 

I 
I 1 

I j 
! 

I 
I 
i 

I I 

I 

! i 

'111 
au 
I 
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if we neglert the second powers, from which follows for the two 
roots: 

da]2 

80 we have one finite root and Olle root equal to zero from w hieh 

follows fig. 4: tOl' the course of dp = O. 
dtlJ 

~ ________ ~~~~. __________________ ~X 

v' 

Fig. 4. 

5. In the second place we have to examm3 the course of 

dp = ° in the case now under considel'ation. We way wrile the 
dv 

equation of th1S curve in the form: 
MRT v 3 

- 2a (v-b)2 = O. 

lt is very easy to separate the roots of this equation. Fo!', wh en 
a is positive, the first member is negative for v = 0, positive for 
'IJ = b, and positive fol' v = 00. 80 there is a root bet ween 0 and 
b, and either two or none fol' v > b, as is known, aecoJ'ding as the 
critieal temperature is below or above the critical temperature fol' 
the mixture under consideration. When b becomes equal to 0, both the 
product of the three roots and the sum of the pl'oducis taken by 
twos becomee equal to zero. 80 th ere are two roots v = 0 in this 

2a 
case. And the thil'd root assuming the v.alue MRT' the two branches 
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passing thl'ough the point tV = mo, v = 0, appeu,l' to be the liquid 
branch anel the branch v < b, which has no physical signification. 
These two branches touch the 1ine v = b in the point mentioneel as 
appears from tlle fact, that the product of these two roots is in the 
neighbol1l'hood of this point 1J2, anel the sum of' these roots 2b. 
Besides we ran also prove this elirectly from the elirection of the 
tangent. J:i"or: 

2MRl' db 

da 
2-

d,v 

(v-w d,v v 3 

2MRT 6a 

If we substitute in this equatioll the value for (v-b) fi'om the 
dp' 

equation for - = 0, we get: 
dv 

vVhen we approach v = ° the seconel members disappeal' in 
numel'ator anel denominator, so that we keep: 

dp 
So for m little greater tha11 :!Jo, - = ° wiJl have g-reater volume 

d,v 
dp 

than - = ° for fhe same a.. If, lwwever, thel'e shoulel occur a 
dv 

minimum critical temperature in the system, anel we sha11 see later 
on th at this is vel'y possible, there will be a point of intersection of 
dp dp . - = ° and - = 0, wInch wiIl, of' course, constitute a funelamental 
df)] dv 

point for t11e diagram of isobars. 
llefore pl'oceeeling to a discussion of tlle shape of tbe isobars them

sel ves, we shall hu,ve to inaicate for a complete eltlCidation. of the 
problem discus&ed in the beginning, which gave rise to this inves-
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dp dp 
tigation, in what way the Jines - = 0 and - = 0 get quite detached 

dm dv 
in this case. For this purpose we must ascertain what the relative 
position of these two cnrves will be at the tempel'ature, at which 
da db 
- :::= MRT - just for t/Jo , and for which, therefore, fig. 4 holds. 
dm d.v' 

Now . slightly on the right of .'Vo, where b has very small \'alues 
without a approaching to zero, the critical temperature is v€'l'y high, 

so the two branches of dp = 0 weU certainly still exist on the rigb.t 
dv 

of tIJD. But th is curve wiIl be closed towards the righthand side, i.e. 
passing from tIJD to the right we shall first have mixtures w hieh are 
below their critical temperature at the temperature considel'ed, then 
mixtures which are already above it, and still further to the right 
we may sometimes meet with mixtures which are again below their 
critical temperatul'e, sometimes not. 

6. It is very easy to prove this on the supposition b12 = ~ (b 1 + b,J. 
In this supposition we ('an give a very simple construction for the 
mixtnre with minimum rritical tempel'ature. Let the curve on which 
A. lies (fig. 5) represent the values of a, the rjght line BD the 

Fig. 5. 

values of b, then: 

in the point A.. 

Fig. 6. 

a 
tg ABC = 'b tg DBC 

a 
As tg DBC is constant, tg .ABC is minimum if b is minimum 

hence we find the mixture with minimum critical temperatul'e by 
tracing a tangent to the curve from B. For this point of contact: 

(
da) = 27 MRTm db. 
dm 0 8 dm 
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Accol'cling to a weIl known pl'opeliy of the parabola the point B 
clc~ 

lies halfway between E and C, (fig. 6), and - being equal to zero 
dre 

in E, anel increasing linearly with [IJ: 

( dCb) = ~ (da) = 2 7 J.vIR~1i db • 
dal B 2 da; C 16 dtv 

dp (da) db 80 fol' the asympto!e of - = 0 to be found in B, so -d = Jl;JRT _ 
dlv tV B dtV 

27 , 
we must raise the temperature to 16 1'1/1. A fortiori the thesis holels, 

of course, if, insteael of Ul2
2 = Ct1az, as was put here, au 2> alCt

Z
' Fo!' 

instead of the combinaiion of ihe curve with tlJe l'ight line EBC we 
get then the comhination of (he fil'si-mentionerl with tbe right line 
through B', and B' lying LO the right of B, the temperatul'e wil! 

da db 
have to be l'aised still higher than ,jus! now, for - to be = Jl;JRT-

dm dm 
in the point B'. 

Also in the general case for b we can demonstrate the pl'operty 
mentioned, anel it will appeal' afterwal'ds that for these general considel'a
iions it is elesimble Hot to replace the quadratic form of b unnecessarily 
by the linear Ol1e. We keat the ease Ctlz

2 > alaZ at once, so that 
Cl = 0 has two rea1 l'OOtS. We choose the point B' as origin; we 

db da 
caU the absciss~e of the points where - = 0, -d = 0 and a = 0 in 

~ d,'IJ ,'IJ 

absolute value resp . .vI' .vl, .va, thcn we can Wl'lte the equations fol' 
a and b (see fig. 7): 

~---X/------'JI 

Fig. 7. 

ct == al (x + aJ2)~ - al (,v, - iV8)~ = al (.V S + 2,'1: mz + 2tV2lV, _ ml:l) 

b =b1 (a: + .vJ2 - bI m1
2 = bl .'lJ2 + 2bl .'lJ

l 
m 

The' temperature at which the u,symptote of dp = 0 reaches the 
dtu 

point B' is determined by: 

41 
Pl'Oceedillgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XI. 

1 
I I i 
\ i 
: i 
I ) i 
I 
1 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

i 
j I 

\ 
IJ 
, \ 
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[ ~: J all!!! 

db = bl,'lJ
I

' 

d.'IJ .'1,=0 

MRl'= 

Now we must, investigate if thel'e exist mixtures fol' which this 
temperalure is the critical one on the right of B'. And sa: 

al ''V 2 8 a 8 al (,'IJ~+2m.'l)2+2m2.'1)3-m3~) 
-=MRT=--::::::;- . 
bI ''VI 27 b 27 DI (,'V

2 + 2.'1:.'1)1) 

80 for the determination of X we find the equation: 

m
2 

('V 2 - 2
8
7 ''VI) + !~ ,'I]I@! ,'I] - 2

8
7 ,'I]I{Vg (2IV 2-lVs ) = O. 

If for the sake of brevity we raIl the coefficient of [V~ A, the 
roots are: 

19 ml m2 1 V19~ .,., 8 
,'V = - 27 A ± A 272 tIJ 1-m2- + 27 A ,'V I ,'I]3 (2iV!-·'/J 3 ) 

If A is positive, the mots are real, as accol'ding to tIle suppositiolJ 
iVJ is > <'Va, and the expression unde!' the l'adical sign being larger 

19 
than 27 X 1·'C2 ' we get a positive and a negative root. 80 this means 

tllat one mixture on the right of 13' has its critical temperatul'e at 

Ihe said temperature. Hence the line dp = 0 has a direction // v-axis 
dv 

ai tbis X, and dp = 0 does not exist any longer on the right of this 
du 

mixture. 
If A is negative, both roots remain real, for ihen '.ve get undel' 

the radical sign: \ 

192 8 128 64 
272 ''VI ~,'V/ + 27 ,'IJl ,712m3 (2·'lJ2-·'U!) - 27 2 mI2·'V2lll a + 27~ ·'V1

2
,'I]3

2 

As ,'1]2 > .'vs the second term is positive, and the thil'd is smaller 
than the first. 80 the expressiOfl under the radical sign is positive, 

19 
but ~maller than 27 X 1X 2 • The first term of the expression for tlle 

roots now being positive, we have now two positive values of 
,IJ, i. e. on the len of }3' we have fil'st a l'egion of mixtUl'es 
which are below theil' critical lempel'ature, then a l'egion of 
mixtmes which are already above it, and on this follows again a 
l'egion of mixtures belew theil' critical tempel'atul'e. Sa the line 
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dp = ° has split Up into two branches. Weneed not concel'n oUl'selves 
dv 

rlp 
about tbe l'ightband bl'anch at least now, fol' tbe detaching of - = ° 

dm 

find dp =;: 0. Por the point with minimum volume of this branchdv -
, d2 

which has the well-Jmown shape - lies on the line -.L = 0, and so 
dvd{/J 

at gl'eater volume than dp = 0. The line dp = ° can, therefore, inter-
d,v d,v 

sect this rightside part only in the branch of the two curves where 
dv 
- >0, and this intersection does not offer anything noteworthy fOl' 
dm 

dp 
our present investigation. 80 we have only to examine how - = ° 

dl/J 
v d 

intersects the leftside half of ~ = ° and detaches itself from this 
dv 

1eft side half Ol' the only one that is left at this temperature in the 
case just discussed that A is positive. 

dp 
7. Now we saw before that in fig. 4 the point where - = ° 

d,'/) 
intersects the line .7] == aJo' lies at a value of v: 

(db)2 
2MRT d; 

VI = 

dp 
At a temperature somewhat but very little lowel', - = 0 will 

dm 
have nearly the same course on the l'ight of .'IJ = Xo as in fig. ..t, 
then, very near the value tv = aJo' V = VI it will abrllptly turn upwards 
and pass through the point tV = a~o' 'IJ = O. This follows also from the 
coefficient of dil'ection, which approaches 00 according to fOl'mula (3). 
At somewhat higher temperature the fil'st part' will l'emain al most 
unchanged, but the curve, having got very near [JJ = [1,'0' V = VI will 
now turn abruptly downward to an asymptote lying somewhat to 
ttle right of wo' 80 the question whether, fol' this temperature a 

double intel'section of dp == 0 and dp = ° will exist, which wiII 
dm dv 

necessal'ily lead 10 ::t contact a.ftel'.wal'ds, betol'e the curves get quite 

I 
1 I 
\ 

I 1 
1 

1 
~ 

I 
I l 

11 

I 
I! 
I 
i 
1 
I 
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detarhed, is entirely dependent on the fact whethel' the point 
d --

.1' = .vo, v = Vl lies outside 01' inside J!... = 0 fol' the tempel'atUl'e con
dv 

Ridered, as appeal's cleal'ly [l'om the figs~ 8 tLnd 9. Now as we saw 

before the point where dp = 0 intel'sects the line .v =.vo IS detel'
dv 

mined by: 
2a 

v ---,- MRT 

Fig. 8. 

·Vr. 

r 
Fig. 9-
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Accol'c1ingly the llueE>tioll wllethel' 1'01' [\, tem pel'at1ll'!3 E>omewhat 
~ ~ ~ 
'higher than that tOl' wluch fo1'.'/Jo - = J.11RT-, th81'e will be double 

d.'/J dlV 
interseetion anel then contact, Ol' no intf'l'Sechon of the two CUl'ves, 
will depencl on the tact whethel' Ihc expl'ession. 

2MRl' (~)2 
d2a 

da db 
or, since we have here - = ~MRT -: 

dlV dlV 

VI 

(day 
dlV 

2 (day 
d{/) 

- -
d2a 

- (day 
V z a- 4(a l az-a\z) + -

d.'IJ~ d{/) 

will be smaller Ol' larger than 1. 80 fol' the case alaz = a\z 
thel'e is no longer any question of intersection above the temperatllre 

[ 

da J dv . 
MRl'= d'b 

d{/) x=xo 

became then VI is twice ,1S large as V~, anc! alz must have conside
l'abIy descended below this vaIue, before thel'e eau be questioll of 
tI1lS. Just as VAN mm WAH& del'iveel (These Proc. June 1908) we 
get contact if VI = V 2 , anc! so 

b 
It appeal's that the value of -, which belongs to the point of 

V 

contact (Ioc, eit. fig. 32) beeomes equal 10 zero in this case, not 
because the denomillatol' bccomes intinite, but becausc the numerator 
hecomes zero. 

I I 

I 
1/ , 
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I=~ __ -

( 6j4 ) 

-
In a. subsequent communication I hope to indicate the course of 

the isobars in the case given here, and to examine by the aid of: 
a general sUl'vey of the possible combiJlations of a's and b's" whether 
besides the diagram of isobal's given by ~VAN DER WAALS -and the one 
treated here there are otller diagl'ams of isobal's possible fol' mixtures 
of norlUal substances with a's and b's wlJich are quadratic functions of .'D. 

ERRATUM. 

p. 294 line 20 J'ead 61b a cl c, jol' 61b c cl a. 
" 22 read Bid eba, j01' Bid abc. 

(February 25, 1909). 


